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About This Content
EARLY ACCESS OFFER - THIS DLC IS INCLUDED IN THE GAME ABSOLUTELY FOR FREE INSTEAD OF
$3.99 USD REGULAR PRICE!
Don't hesitate, join the Early Access right now!
This extra Human Pack DLC offers to enhance your game experience in The Sandbox through the 60 extra levels of 4 new
Campaigns!
From the wild shores of a desert island to the infinity of deep space, resolve puzzles and save your little Humans from zombies,
robots or aliens.
Discover also the new thrilling elements related to the Human campaigns and play with the behaviour of your subjects by using
the 9 magic powders... try them and see what happens!
Grab the Human Pack to get all these incredible features for only $3.99 USD
Buying the pack now will also grant you access to any future new human-related campaign we will add, such as Ninja
and much more fun stuff to come!

Human Pack DLC features:
The Lonely Human - 15 levels
Help Tom the Castaway to survive the dangers of his desert island through 15 exotic yet dangerous levels
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Zombie Attack! - 20 levels
A virus has spread in the city and the zombies are everywhere! Protect your humans from the brain eaters along 20
horrific levels
Robocalypse - 15 levels
The robots come from the future to destroy the Humans! Join the resistance and destroy the mechanical menace at the
end of this 15 levels desesperate run.
Alien Invasion - 10 levels
Travel through 10 intergalactic levels to reach a distant planet and mine the Aluminite… but beware the strange Alien
life forms!
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Title: The Humans (DLC)
Genre: Casual, Early Access, Indie, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
PIXOWL INC.
Publisher:
PIXOWL INC.
Release Date: 22 Apr, 2014
a09c17d780
Minimum:
OS: Windows XP
Processor: 1 Ghz
Memory: 512 MB RAM
Graphics: OpenGL 1.5 must be supported by your video card
Network: Broadband Internet connection
Storage: 100 MB available space

English,French
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Absolutely lovely, killed my first monster after some minutes trying to map my controls, even though i couldn't do it, got to area
3 right after one of the "cutscenes" started, the game crashes
10\/10 would drink bleach again
. The story needs a lot more work, sure the art is nice, but without a good story it's just not a good visual novel. If you're more so
in it for porn or ecchi then it's great for you I suppose, but personally I buy visual novels for a good story, and this one is
extremely lack luster (way over priced seeing I have 2 endings and have played an hour, and I'm a fairly slow reader, so it says a
lot about how short the game is.. seeing there are 5 endings it will be extremely repetitive).. Very bad game. Un,alanced and
random "win conditions". Apparently just four game modes. Played with friends, they hated it.
You choose a school to compete in one of four test, you can fight or just aim for main objective. At the end of all test, you get
points for random reasons (or are very poorly explained). The mix of gameplays doesnt suit well.. Duration: 3 hours including
bonus chapter
Decidedly average HOPA. Very uninspired.
4/10. Probably one of the worst games I've ever owned. Literally everything in it is crude, the GFX, the SFX, the dialogue, the
coding, the level design, the gameplay, the camera, the controls, the UI, the presentation, everything about it is extremely low
quality. It's like a bunch of schoolboys downloaded a free 2D platform game editor and squeezed out this turd in their free study
periods. I got it in the Xmas sale at 90% off and I still feel it was overpriced. I've played way better free flash games.. I
discovered this game in 1999. I have spent countless hours with it. It was my initiation to turned based games. It is easy to
master, and wonderful in it's concept. You can still play it on windows 7 without major problems.. Pure atmosphere with a fastand-loose play style, Gun Rage is proving to be a lot of fun so far. I haven't encountered any major design issues, and this game
was obviously made with care and a specific vision in mind. I'm sure any possible issues will be addressed. Great art and
soundtrack. An early thumbs-up from my quick dip into this tasty, violent, and gory syth-pocalypse.. Very nice set.
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gay\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665paywall. This game is free, and so I am judging versus the price.
It's a cute little game, so adorable, and I am horrible and puzzles and the like. I still had to use the guide, but I got all but one
achievement....and I do plan on playing it again.
. Simple and Fun!.. I'm aware that this is early access,
The camera is blurred when you try and turn, somehow, I managed to open up the dev consol and now I can't get it closedmakes my whole game go green and pink. Some charactars have really low res even at high graphics. Once again, I am aware of
it being EA. Any map also gets really smokey even when you fire one shot. The Command GUI doesn't work effictively.
However, I have to say how accurate the map itself is.
I honestly don't want to not reccomend this game but in it's current state, I wouldn't reccomend the £10.99 price tag.. Cool
concept, but controls are somewhat clunky :\\. you: oh hey i want a civilization!
game: no im gonna crash
d o n t b u y i t. I checked the title and I'm pretty sure this said horror. Bland is I can say. no frights and story weak.
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